The Rugby Football League in collaboration with UK Coaching present an exciting bespoke free 12 month programme in leadership and performance for aspirational female coaches which will start in June 2021 and run until June 2022 culminating in a player development pathway opportunity post programme. The programme is designed to support the development of influential and upcoming leaders within coaching ready to inspire a generation of future athletes. As an integral element of the Tackle IT plan, the Rugby Football League aim to create a leadership community of women to impact performance and development across the country. The interactions face to face and virtually will be practical, reflective and highly relevant underpinned by expert research. This approach will allow for better understanding of yourself, relationships, the environment and your coaching practice.
UK Coaching and The Rugby Football League are committed to Inclusion and Diversity through sport. We at the RFL aim to amplify the Tackle It Plan and want to make Rugby League more reflective of those who play the sport and the communities they are based in. One aim of this programme is to support Female coaches in gaining positions on the coaching pathway with opportunities to explore some of the following roles.

- England Head Coach
- Women’s Super League and Championship Head and Assistant Coach
- Pathway Coaches
- Coach Educator
- Coach Developer
- Community Club Coach
What you need to do:
1. Complete your details on this form
2. Record up to a three-minute video clip of yourself answering the questions below
3. Email this form, and include a link to your video, to richard.tunningley@rfl.co.uk

Video clip (up to three minutes long – please do not worry about creating a ‘professional’ production!)
Please state your full name and coaching role before answering the questions:
- Why do you want to be on the programme?
- Tell us a little more about your current talent/performance coaching.

Coach Details – Please complete in block capitals

Name
Home address
Mobile number
Email address
Coaching address

Criteria section
Please tick which of the following are applicable:
- Level 2
- Currently coaching (covid allowance) as head coach/assistant coach
  - Super league
  - Championship
- Community Coaching
- Current or recently retired international player

Any additional relevant information